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Budget Speech.
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Rtrœ BeAUDSTTE,t” Que., March 29.Town-The Estimated Snrplns 

Year to $2,700,000.
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Not Manufactured in Canada Free 

for Three Team.
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as he now
»... ' - 8(Front Our Own Correspondent.) 

Ottawa, Oct. 27.-Hon. Mr. Foster’s 
budget speech was a concise, bnetoeee- 

B statement. The snrplun for last 
million nine hundred

. m&i
1 Farewell i. Berths.
eh 29. Prince Bismarck 
o the tomb of Bmperot 
MEerday sad, •• -

-
8. AND O,yfe
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“What about

SSk,
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.like
year was ode
'thousand dollars, and the estimated sur
plus for this year is two million seven* 
hundred thousand dollars. The reti
nt, ted surplus for next year is two mil- 
lion and a halfdo(l4nfc 

'The principal tariff changea 
_i«ows : Mining machinery not inarm. *nd will hi 
VfrfeireJ in Canada to be admitted free " *' _
K, ' three years. The floor, duty 

to lie increased from 50 cents to 75 cents 
pov barrel; iron and steel need 

Lb, the manufacture of iron and steel 
Ivessels, duty fiee when not manufac
ture! ton Canada ; the duties are reim- 
noieuon fruits, small trees, shrubs, and 
nursery stock- There is sn increased 
duty on beef and pork. The duties on 
spirits are re-arranged, and there is a 
reduction in the duty on corn and mo- 
lasses. The chief items are as follows :

Living animals—Thirty per cent, 
advertising pamphlets, pictures, pic- 

toral show cards, etc.—Six cents per 
pound and twenty per cent, ad valorem, 

f ’uvtridges—35 per cent.
Builders, cabinetmaker», hameaamak- 

L, saddlers hardware—35 per cent.
Fire arms—20 per cent.
Rendered lard—4 cente per pound.

Unreiidcred lard—2 cents per pound.
Mess pork—1J cents per pound.
Fresh or salted meats,’ dried smoked 

ger pound.
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Sev T. R. a .last military bel- 
, a lieutdhant ' 
fer'the foreet ri 
oi$#ating the
S ktikdfth* 

but the lien-
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- , isMsanàeontwoto. * ■/

Tobonto, Out., March 27.-Detective 
Murray?!». reoelvedfrorf Hew YoA

ron“fl^“r« i^ssssssmsmft
men, who paid large sums to be sent ont---------------------------------ifcsîS&ÏÏiSrara WESTMINSTER special.
Niagara Falls. 1 ‘ JjJgjjggËf'*

Hie

23=5™
lanes which yertordfty *.i—
States rf Kentucky and Tens

saassh-s.
radius the cities of Nashvilkand Louis- 
vilk, and the village of Metropolis, near , 
Cairo. From the very nature of th<s - 
Catastrophe,—whicl; to loss of’ life pay 
rank ns second only to the Johnstown 1 
disaster to the history of oaUmitiee of

WlLll Vue •vHUHW vIWlHJV

United Roes Asaociation throughout 
the country remained, open all night, 
but up to 3 o’clock the following tele- 
grams were all that could he obtained.

The first news of the disaster came 
from Cincinnati and was es follows: 

BDMOKS or A GBEAT STqÇM.

lost at Louisville, Ky., Jefltosonvtlle, 
Ind., and neighboring citie«( ast tornado* 
having devastated the entire -«on. No 
accurate reports are obtamfcMji«#t pro- 
sent. The rumor places the rtdrebf life 
in Louisville at 1,600, and iu jefleraou- 
ville at 500. X ,

fbom stbiokkn lmtmvillz.. 
Lotrtsvnxx, Ky., March 27.—A tor-

TH* WIBKS DOWN.
Chicago, March 28, 1 am.—Ttie-

«wriitoi ........... ................. I
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5 fmAS SBBN of
Shorter Hoar» «■«

Madrid, M»reh 27--Fourteen thou
sand workingmen at Barcelona struck 
to-day for shorter hours and increased 
wages.

___JBBBI
Bieberstein, minister to Baden, has 
been nominated to succeed Count Her
bert Bismarck. - r V " •■"'k

à of
.rent rates, height.zMM Ég

seaMÊmmmmm i
.metTchildren audnien attire rate of 00 miles per hoar. At

° „ zLZ™ Z,„ wise damaged the bank wd Judge Mil
THE STORM STRUCK THE cnjt yJ kev’s residence One nerson was kille. 

from thh south-west, and ran in a rig* and several hnrt.

SSmSSE kÿrxHa, ?-£r

, where there were hundreds yond the blowing over of s few signs 
at the time of the accident, and the breaking of momnnge of eeverel 

coal boats that were landed along shore.
AT wfciANlCSBBBG.

tenant ithe
this

centre of Loan 
hie ruine; aU Ù 
ter. . Wo were

ClTo timed Count HerBert.
March 27.—Baron Von Ü. ;'-x theA Sixteen-Year Did Boy Shot at 

Port Dongles. :iTobonto, Ont-, March 27.—Roily. 
Moflatt, oonvieted of the. embexxlement 
of $100 from the Ontario Book, has been | 
sentenced to three years' imprisonm

de- Sealers’ red at

itthe Pilot.
London, March 28.—Punch publishes 

a cartoon of Bismarck entitled, ‘‘Drop
ping the Pilot” It represents the em
peror leaning over the bulwarks of a 
vessel and contemplating Bismarck as 
he descends over the ship’s aide.

The Ayr Election.
Edinburgh, March 26.—The contest 

in Ayr burgh for member of parliament 
has resulted in a victory for thè Con
servatives, their candidate, Mr. Somer
ville, receiving 2,610 votes against 2,480 
cast for his opponent, Mr. Routledge, 
the Liberal candidate. At the last elec
tion in this constituency, held on June. 
15th, 1888, Sinclair, a Gladstonian, was 
elected by a majority of 53, in a total 
vote of 4,589, but the successful Tory 
candidate was personally very popular, 
which accounts for his return.

The Bike of Orica**’ Release.
Paris, March 26.—President Carhot 

is being urged by the republican and 
monarchist leaders to release the Duke 
of Orleans from the prison at Clairvaox, 
where he is now confined. ‘

ent. I Nelson Bennett Arranging far the Inune- 
i . B.J.. losgnkflu fCytenlive‘^ * v

B*11*bt Werta.
The Ballot at

™=ta(y’■- tWretattdtfWfF,- J
WiNNipao, March 27.—A despatdi 

from Duluth announces the arrival, 
there yesterday of McManus, the man I From Our Oyn CorreepondenU 
rtP°ï^lLdeTOUred by wolv” at Eake 01 Ne* Wkstminstkb, March 27*—Mr. 
the Woods. jj|||||j|^g||| 1 Peroival, the Port Douglas trader, at-

rived, in the city yesterday bringing the

IA 'Priest.meets of
of

sisSRe

- I From Our Own Oami^||pl
Ottawa, March 29.—The (ii 

customs to-night received A", 
from Inspector Young of Vicia 
ing on behalf of the — 

i owners that the gore 
. immediate action 
.of the Path^| 

told Th* Colon m«' cor 
he waa sorry that the 
detained, as it was likely to 
matters to the Behring’s Sc 
tions, but the government. ' 
promptly.

It is expected the budget 
occupy the Hoose until Thursday, and 
only Friday will be taken as a holiday, 
owing to tile vacation last week.

The price of pork and lard has gone 
up here owing to the increased dure.

The Ontario iegMatnre by a majority 
of four has amended the School Act to 
enable public achool boards to abolish 
the ballot in elections.

‘ Conor's detention
“““ *“

or preserved meats—3 cents per pound.
( rude opium—$1 per pound.
Uncleaned rice—17$ per cent. 
Uurdage—Cent and a quarter per 

pound arid ten per cent, ad valorem, 
boiler plate—2 cents per square inch. 
<ir Richard Cartwright delivered a 

1,1 ue ruin speech, and wound up with an 
Kiiu-ndment that articles .of prime-necM- 
hi t v to farmers, miners, lumbermen and 

placed on the free list, 
r. Colby replied in a masterly 
el y equalled in parliament, 
upplementary estimates for 

fiscal- year were 
brought down this evening. They 

five thousand dollars for 
flu removal of Nicol rock in Nanaimo 
harbor ; eleven thousand is re-voted for 
iIk Bonilla Point telegraph line ; five 
hundred tor expenses ot a survey of the 
ship channel between Gar ~ “ 
Westminster ; fifteen 
Indian girls’ school at Yale ; four thou
sand is re-voted for the mail service be
tween Vancouver and Victoria.

The House had a 22 hours session 
from yesterday afternoon, wrangling 
pv-i; immigration items, a purely fac- 
_i >u4 opposition on the part of the grits.

Finally the government’s proposal, to 
pass all items except one, so that l»u 
debate be continued was adopted, and 
the House adjourned at one.

Coed «raclée* !
Montreal, March 27.—In the parish I information that a lad sixteen years old 

of Buckingham lives an extraordinary had been killed while out shooting with 
woman, Madame Louise Poirrer, who a halfbreed boy some three weeks ago. 
has just given birth to her 21st child. How the ehootiag occurred cannot be 
She is only 39 years £ age, and w« laamed. Mthe halfbreed Oefnsee to give 
married at the am of fifteen. At the pertioqlars. It h- suppoeed an in- 
ap u u168”,*' was the mother of qj^iu be instituted. " 
three children, having had twins, which ’ uli™ Bennett, of the Fairhaven and event has happened twice in that Railway, is to the city ar-
“““Y. I ranging extensive works in connection

with toe Southern Railway conatruc-
„ __„ . . tien. His viait ù expected to reanft in
Quebbc, March 27.—At a meetmg of worka to the valut of a quarter of a mil- 

the cabinet to-day it was decided to ex- lion being at once commenced, 
pel LeBl&nc, a member of the legisla- ^
S“Stton -3SÎ3:»"» southern Bkilway' Afcndoas 

Rook” scandal. There is great excite-1 Its AgNeWI^
ment. The incident will delay proro
gation.
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é ; dattrurtion toe* place
»rt of the city, but the west WtH
n for a big share. The awful Sfbingfibld, Ï1L, March 38.—At 
fl not goto a straight course, Mechaniclmrg, III., Chas. Black, aged 
=d «P one block and down 12, was killed .by lightning last evening 
md struck here and there, during the storm. The horse he was 
al, in Berry county, forty riding was also killed. HU little sister, 
hj^oaUville, fa reportera, riding with tom, wae slightiy injured.

ton,'thirty ujOeu frqm UmiirSItorto . .. _____

fesassWS^S;'.
Louisville. AU K*taof clothing, pieces < A3 gbaysvillb.
of timber, and debris of all sorts wcwT Chattanooga, Term., March 28___scattered along the line.” Reports rented here this morning that

A CAB DRIVEB blown a„way. toe tornado struck Qraysvllle, a town

ot Jeâereon street,'ke&»aIttosod 8th, ™ed' At*th» hour it » impoaeibi 
when the tornado struck the oar. A" Uarn whether sayhodyJunkilïtl^toJ 
heavy telegraph pole wre blown: aeroes EV- anothkb account.
the car, smashing it, and nearly killln* , , . ... __ _
a lady passenger, whom I carried to a Louisville, Ky., March 28.—A ter- 
place where medical aid could be had. rible cyclone swept the residence por- 
I was uninjured, but the poor car driver tion of the west end, doing immense 
was blown away and has never Been damage to property. The Toss of life 
heard of or seen since. It was a fearful will be considerable. In dozens of 
sight. Scores of people were killed and Place8 hoU8e8 were entirely razed to the 
everything was one mass of ruins. “I ground, yet in n^any of them the resi- 
» in a Kansas (Tty tornado several dents escaped uninjured,or only slightly 

years ago,” said a passenger, “btfÉ the bruised. -S r: 
horrible catastrophe of last night was Ontario suprass se verely.
the most awful thing I ever saw. I saw ™ ______u___________ , ^ „ ,
dozens of dead people being taken from Toronto, Out,, March 28. Ontario 
the Falls City Wl, where perhaps 'WfW**?* tod end of the storm 
a hundred or more were kUlei wmch raged in the Southern States yes- 
The Union depqt was completely ÿ™»ge wgs done to
wrecked.” Said another : »h,PP.1D8 <•",*« ¥”’».» m." “d

travel are delayed. At Hamilton, a 
Afa steamboat was bodily lifted quarter 0f a utile of the railway was 

from the river And blown out on land,» washed away, 
warier of a mile distant. The western England’s sympathy.
part of the çity seems to have got the • , . „ .
worst of the storm M London , March 29.—The Telegraph

«I'never saw such a time for selling thie (Saturday) morning commenting on 
papers,” said a newsboy who came in on the disaster at Louisville and elsewhere 
train No. 8 this morning. “The people on the Ohio river, says : “It is oar sole 
are Crazy for them, and almost tear one consolation that we can at least give our

^ ey to help tiie ruined and the home-

Most^M 
the raa^
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8ke Waa Not Seteed,. But De-
m - sit;ice. AT CINCINNATI.
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’And Offena New Proposition Hove Advan
tageous to the City—Big BealThe Queen on the Continent.

Aix-La-Bains, March 26. — Queen 
Victoria arrived here to-day.

m
> Charlottetown, P.E.L, March 27.—. 
The legislature met to-day. The govern
ment has only one majority in a full 
house, and is very shaky.

*• .^ THE ASIATIC STEAMS

Tacoma to be Hide the Term! 
FaclAe Mail Cmmany-tlet

: v: mm

gtotoè
. ; L*et< PBAÏfg«_OBLrfiBATKD.
Nashville, Tenn., March 27—Me* 

sengere from Little Prairie, a settlement 
five miles south of this ptaee, reached 
town about 6 o’clock this evening with 
the intelligence that the village had 
been visited by a cyclone and every 
house demolished. A number of people 
had been badly hurt rad some, it was 
thought, could not recover. A messen
ger bad léft Little Prairie to obtain aid 
tor the sufferers before the full extent 
of the disaster was known, and parti
culars have not yet been received. In 
response to the summons every physician 
in Nashville left at once for Little 
Prairie. A cloud burst and terrific hail 
storm at 4:10 this evening did about 
$15,000 damage in this city. The taber- 

le, the largest public building in the 
city, and the two-story briok cooper 
shop, owned by Sawyer and McCracken^ 
were demolished. • ;*Y '. \

[From Qor Own Correspondent.] !PIP§E-5-'A Bulgaria» plotter.
^oaiA, March 26.—Major Panitza, ;——r?

who has confessed his connection with 
the conspiracy to remove Prince Ferdin
and from the throne, states that the ob
ject of the plot was to effect a reconcilia
tion between Bulgaria and Russia.

28.—Quite_a commotion has been caused 
I by the Southern railway abandoning 

Full Text of the New Regulations of its agreement and offering a new pro- 
British Columbia Fisheries/ position, which includes only the right

Following fa th" Order-in-Coun-1al Verity and station

oil recently passed providing for the room. The f ISO,000 bonus and the con- 
regulation of the salmon fisheries of ditto™ attached thereto is abandoned, 
British Columbia together with the L#ta Island land

„ .. „ . „ . ... grant. On the whole the proposition fa
' ^lîlh’ïïî of MÏÏ^h 18M ’ Bnsinees like and better for both the
Present; Bis Excellency thé Governor- city and company than toe old agree- 

General in Council. | ment."
Whereas, by an Order in Council of the i rpu_

Æth day of N. vember. 1888. the Minister of j 
Marine and Fisheries was authorized to fix matwi
the number of Boat Licensee to be issued terday. -Rand Bros, placed

he F.aser River, iu BritishColnmbla. addition on the market, and •every lot. 
p0lu^,,,'àt,r,M&7,îrtiSl wa, ««Idwithto a few here 290 being 
450 licenses was sanctioned. _ | purchased by Vancouver people.

And whereas by an Order in Council 
passed on the i7th day of March, 1880, the 
operations of the regulations enacted by
the said Order in Council of the 2*th No-, ____
S^d^ie^âS* t&TeS Betun. Showing the Registered rVoter,
9. urerrea were suspenaea annng me year ^ AppUcants fqr Registration.

And whereas in December, 1880,_a dele- —-
gation of persons engaged in the salmon The following return of the number 

Advices from Alaska by the steam- SJSedtkat^Slimit shoiddb!?placed SiSer \ot vofce” °n th« respective voters’ lists 
ship City of Topeka, are to hand up to atm upon the licenses issued. •- of each of the electoral districts of the
the 15th inst. - His Ebccedency, under the authority 00m province, up to 28eth February, 1890,

It is rumored that on her first trip to cSpto?95 oMhe Revised Stsanî^a^by w,d.of the number of applications to be 
Alaska, in June, the Queen will proceed and with the advice of the Queen’s Privy registered as voters up to the same date, 
on up the coast to Cook’s Inlet, to take Council for Canada» to pleased to order was laid before the Provincial Legisla- 
i\P.supplies for a big coal land corpora- Nhvemtfw» MweUaaStlmMl'amU ' tn“ a ,ew d,y" **° ! 
tion. of the Consolidated Fishery Repulations

This year one or two large companies for the Province of British Columbia j
WiU iotakno l6,e of the IS
opening np some of the vast coal beds hereby rescinded, and the following regn- Çowiehan district......
of the Cook s Inlet section. lations to which the Minister of Justice re-1 Ksquimaitdistrict...... 417

The Lone Fisherman left on Thursday ports there exists no legal objection, sub- Kootenay -| 
last with a party of miners bound for stituted in lieu thereof : I LUlooetdist^^. : 854
the headwaters of the Yukon. The salmon fishery. Nanaimo district.......
steamer will take them Ao the month of , Fishing by means of nets or other ap- ymSfa Cto** ..........
the Takou river, whence the party paratus without leasee or licensee from the WestmiastiV dto-
will proceed with sleds up that stream Minister of Marine and Fisheries, is pro-1 trict.......^..,...*,.
and across the range first striking the tiftlS Columbia?66™ ** ^ Province of New Westminster^dto- 
head of the Hootelinka, the main south provided always that Indians shall at all S^SÜiiSl>rraWl
branch of the Yukon. Their object is times have liberty to fish for the purpose I vcw We^ïïiinstér City
the discovery of placer diggU.gs, and f1!rpr^fgr£“r'w.fflTbJ'lS'X±;................. '...........
they will not return before late next otherthanSritii drift nets or e^wariiS. Caasiar.... 
fall. The party consists of eight per- *2. Meshes of nets used for captunng sal-

mon shall be at least five and three-quarter 
inches extension measure, and nothing
shall be done to ntidUOally diminish their, ..... „size : provided always that the Minister Of I MORE DISASTER^.
Marine and Firiieriee may order lancer ....
meshes to be used at eueh times and places * Prediction of a Great Flood in the^SStovU^h. People

3. (0.1 Drifting with salmon nets shall be | v/'4 >*,?*>.:•: Warned. X- v: "K
confined to tidal waters and no salmon net 
of any kind shall be used lor salmon in 
fresh waters. i ' "•*

the SALMON HBOULATIONS. tion. .SI®Get * Share of the Traffic.

f to^roffi^rgr^^Trf .
■ Asiatic steamships and the Pacifie head- 
1 quarters of the American Steel Barge 

Company. The action which secured 
>Oth of these great enterprises for the 
city of Tacoma, was taken by the chain- 

to ber of commerce of that city bn Friday 
night at a special meeting. Rqpresen 
tivee of both corporations have been in 
Tacoma for several days past seeking ~ a 
location, and on Friday their arrangé* 

ts had been so far completed that, it 
only remained for the city to settle the 

by guaranteeing a reasonable 
of financial assistance .in thd m^eiti.

: of 00*1-

Colonbi yeaierdiqr, »h

give toe matter immedii 
and et once despat ’ ’
Merer». Prior and 
giving them fall {

their interview by wire.
Daring the afternoon the captain of 

the Pathfinder wired to the owners as 
follows 1

irms. KOOTENAY RAILWAYS.
I in this 
•toed to

my’s Austrian Policy.
Vienna, March 26.—It is reported 

from Berlin that the Emperor in a con
versation has declared that the chan
cellorship will not affect the friendly 
relations of Germany with Austria. The 
Emperor is reported to have said that 
the intimate connection between the 
two governments will in the future, as 
in the past, form the basis of Germany’s 
policy.

tiei
'

The Kootenay & Columbia to be 
Immediately Constructed.

,

ta

il h*■ r Projects of the C.P.R, in Kootenay 
and Yal- Districts, and the Granting 
of Railway Subsidies Discussed With 
Mr. Harry Abbott, Pacific Superin
ivndenL

ateafc land sale ever oonstun- 
Westminster took place yes- 

s 650 lot
in t

Bmgitil >_„ .. 

way of a bonne. This Taco 
zens did through the chamber 
merce, in a voice as of one man.

m as
SSMSS1-'}1 Port To 

Wm. Munsie, Victoria : 
to^not

A representative of The Colonist 
yesterday interviewed Mr. Harry Ab- 
hott, superintendent of the Pacific divi
sion ot the C. P. R., in regard to 7the 
voiiipany's intentions uow that they had 
si . un'.! a charter and subsidy for the 
( 'I’iuuihia and Kootenay short line.

“ You may tell your readers,” said 
Mr. Abbott, “that we will advertise 
i--r tenders for construction of the road 
in a lew days, and that active work 
will begin as soon as tneu and material 
v.ui be got upon the ground. A survey 
has been made of the line, which will 
be about twenty-six miles in length, and 
tlie greater portion of it has been de
finitely located, 
opened for traffic just as soon . as it is 
possible to do so. I think it may be 
N.Ueiy predicted that the road will be in 
working order about the middle of Sep- 
tember next.”

LATRST ALASKA NRWS.
PROVINCIAL VOTERS. The tost toe The meeting waa called to order by 

President Anderson, who briefly stated 
its object. To secure the American ter
minal of the Pacific Mail Steamship 
company, a grant of 800 feet of water 
front or money with which to purchase 
would be required. To secure toe Itooi- 
fic headquarters and shipyards of the 
American Steel Barge company, it 
would be necessary to give a bonus of 
forty acres of land on the Sound flats or 
its equivalent in cash. At the close of 
hfa remarks Mr. Anderson introduced 
Mr. H. C. Davis, who represents Presi
dent Oakes of the Northern Pacific, 
stating that he could present to the 
chamber more definite information re
garding the questions in point.

The gentleman stated that he 
interest in either enterprise, but simply 
represented the Northern Pacific Rail
road company. While on a recent visit 
to New York he had ascertained that 
the Pacific Mail was negotiating with 
the Northern Pacific regarding Asiatic 
connections, and that several towns were 
fighting for the business in the event of 
a completion of the deal. Tacoma he 
believed to have the best chance of 
winning out, now that the other ar
rangements for the line had been agreed 
upon. The city may just as well have 
Asiatic steamers running within forty 
days, as to wait 400 days. He only 
wanted to be able to assure Mr. Gould 
that the steamship company would be 
given its own wharf room. This simple 
assurance ’given and Mr. Gould would 
direct that the next China steamship 
land at Tacoma.

In its report of the meeting at the 
chamber of commerce,
Globe says :

“A gentleman in a position to know 
stated that Mr. Gould would be notified 

of the action of 
the Pacific Mail

Vast Coal Beds on Cook’s Inlet to be De
veloped— Departure <-f a Prospecting 

Party—Four Hen Drowned.
re
inlative to the old seizure

Bœ âtostnmti«m.

Messrs. C&rne & Munsie replied, ad
vising the captain to do nothing but 
await the development of events* and 
during the evening they received the 
following very gratifying despatch 

"tying not only to them, but to al 
hope to see the “Behring’s Sea 

squabble” definitely, permanently and 
speedily settled, and the wrongs of Brit
ish sealers righted :

Port TowNaesn, March 29th. 
Crime <* Munsie, Victoria :

Yessei released. Answer what to do.
Capt. E. A. Morgan.

The owner*-at onoe advised the cap
tain to bring his schooner back to this 
port.

18S9. yearNO DEFINITE NEWS.
New York, March 27.—The Western 

Union Telegraph Company report com
munication with Louisville entirely cut 
off in all directions. It is therefore im
possible to obtain any news direct from 
that city. The offices reached nearest 
there can give no information except 
that a general storm of great violence is 
raging all throngh that region. Rumors 
are in circulation of great loss of life and 
property, hut nothing authentic 
learned.

THE ELEMENTS COMBINED.

mying i
to pieces to get them.”

A" GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION. ‘

Chicago, March 28.—The Herald’s 
Louisville special says : “The : Falls 
City, which sat so proudly on the 
banks of the Ohio but twenty-four

faTn$tThe Concession Relative to
her citizens, whose lives went out in the Machinery,
twinkling of an eye, and her sons and ? ^
daughters are standing around the bed- 
ride of others
jured, many of them fatally, in 
the terrible disaster that has 
overtaken here. The calamity came

city had a threatening aspect, and a Knights of Irtor Oppose the Ha- 
brisk wind With rein prevailed for two frortation 0f Alton labor,
or three hours, but although the violence
of the atorm increased as darkness ap- (From Oar Own Correenondeoti 
dreached no alarm was excited. About- d edKk&ÿs .f-i; ^ y. ,-y
right o’clock the Cloud, were seen to Ottawa, Ont-, March 28—The dfa- 
mass themselves to|he southwest of the cussion on the budget occupied the %%-
city, and half-an-hour later a blast came tentiou at the House all evening. Pat-
with terrible effect, the culmmatmo, as « , w... ~. ,7* ,it were, of aU its threatenings of hours e™°n’ Peter ^hlte‘ Charlton and
before. Just west'of New Albany the Ferguson were the principal epeakers.- 
Ohio brads to the south, and it was here The concession relative to mining 
and on the Indiana side that i > machinery reads as follows : “ Added

to the free list—raining machinery im- 
■ JBBBBPPI «wÇéd witiiin three years after the piw

tog Ol this act, which fa at toe time rf 
NeTXTy it struok^toe rebuS o* its importation 

Portland and unroofed several houses, manufactured in Canada.” The mrnia- 
and apparently fed by the partial de- ter of customs told The Colonist

rerüî'fîÜa,the ?ty representative to-night that this clearly
Brredway and took a direct northeast meant if suitable nSiing machinery wi

made in Canada withmtoe next three If: Z^aq^lf wldto^Æ ^-the-toty must he paid on impor-

SZWi■"“?! ^ *?a T1-6 Bykert investigation committee
CT Ü1 *.trïlk lMwD met thu morning. Sir David Mac- 

tnu* pharaon and otheï witne^ were ex-

SELbat o°materiai e”denoew”where it crossed to the Indiana aide.1 
The apace traversed was

1
grati

Rraistered Applic- 
voters. ants. CAPITAL NOTES.Teas-

ithin
be

The road will be t : M523 39
18

188 7 Chicago, March 27.—Specials to the 
Herald report that a violent wind, hail, 
rain, and snow storm prevailed all over 
the north-west to-day, in some places 
approaching the fury of a cyclone. 
Heavy snow has fallen in Minnesota and 
Dakota. The fall At Yankton amounted 
to twelve inches. In Kansas, Nebraska, 
and Iowa, the thermometer at a late 
hour to-night showed a drop of 50 de
grees since 10 o’clock this morning. The 
wind was most severe in southern 
Blinois and Indiana. At Olncy, Ills., 
a number of buildings were demolished 
and unroofed, and many people injured, 
but only two or three fatally. Mise M. 
Sponsler was buried in the ruins of her 
millinery store and seriously injured. 
She may not recover. The residence of 
Mr. Mathes was completely crusbedand 
the family entombed in the ruins. All 
escaped serious injury, except Mrs, 
Matbee, who is in a critical condition.

3Lre. had no2
. 1282 377

396 31
who were ™- Columbia & Kootenay Railway toll 

Introduced.
3717OTHER PROJECTS.

H ivr the company any other pro-
jv-i - in Kootenay ?”

Yus, iihlecd,” replied Mr. Abbott.
■ I iiu piesent work is but a small slice 

"i'iit will eventually be undertaken 
*’> 'lie Canadian Pacific in Kootenay 
'ii' lid. The short line now being 
l uili may eventually form a portion of a 
riii*- running through Crow’s Neat Pass 
ilhl* j"iiiing the main line at Hope, pro- 

a good pass can be located through 
| Iiu Cold range. VVe are also consider- 
hl- the advisability of constructing a 
hi.iiich line from Revelstoke south to 

uy lake. This would give the 
«iirect railway connection with 

thu smelters. HoweveV, the short line 
!»•-iween Columbia river and Kootenay 
Cio will furnish a route, by means of a 
h : nt steamers on the Columbia from 
I: vulst.ike, with the Kootenay lake 

•s and greatly aid in. their develop- 
ll,v,,t- If it is proved that the mines 
1,1 capable of supporting the direct 

1 from Revelstoke it will be built. 
I hr ('. P. R.

necessities
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m1496 292
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Nd returns.
The Separate Schaol tiaestion.

Toronto, March 28.—Premier Mowat 
made a big speech yesterday on the

3006Total.ion of 
(turns

l
Indians report a boat wrecked on the 

point of Admiralty Island, and the 
steamer Lucy was despatched to the 
scene to learn who thé unfortunates 
were and to search for any bodies that 
may have been washed ashore. Arriving 
there the wrecks of two boats, instead of 
one, were found, and upon close search 
along the shore two bodies were discov
ered, about six feet apart, under a pile 
of driftwood. These two men were 
Wm. Bennett, aged about 45 years, and 
x man by the name of Mitchell. Bennett 
was stripped naked and indications 
went to show that he had thus prepared 
himself for a swim, their boat having 
either filled with water or capsized. 
Mitchell still had a portion of his cloth
ing on with bis shirt drawn over his 
head, which had the appearance that 
he was trying to undress also. The bod
ies were brought to Juneau for burial.

These two men left Douglas Island in 
a large Columbia river boat on the same 
night that the Elder left for below, 
bound to Fort Simpson after a load of 
whiskey. That was the night of the big 
storm in Takou, and it was probably in 
that storm that they were wrecked.

A short time before Frank Muzzy and 
John Ackerson left Douglas Island 
like expedition, and the second wreck 
found was the boat belonging 
two men. It is supposed that

principallypritiiwith the «restitution*! »»-ed.
!S>s SNiiSKuoten mNew York, March 28* — Sergeant

(6.) Drift nets shall not be used so as to I Dtran, of the signal service, says one
the greatest cafamitire the

th.pre.to
aœï'SSAqtir.to People of the lower Mirefa- 
note orother fishing apparatus ret re oaed rippi to prepare for the worst. It will

hre ever
felted, and the owner or owners or persons befallen that section.

: .of
faire. The debate closed ( roomingty has THE STORM ASSUMED THE PROPORTIONS 

5 ** ‘f'A or A CYCLONE,
in favor ofINVADING ILLINOIS. " “/j ;

Chicago, March 27.—A Globe special 
says tHht Metropolis, a small village in 
Illinois, about 35 miles from Cairo, was 
destroyed by the storm, and several 
hundred people were killed and injured»

the Tacoma

A Hallway «creed.
St. Johh.N. R, March “28. —There 

was greet excitement about town to day 
toe statement that the short line 

railway, aimed — " É*to
others, of New
tends from St. John to St Stephen, op] 
poeite Calais, Maine’; was to fiT^faed 
for smuggling.

K All*- ■ • •'
WiHHiPEG,Mareh 29.- 

inent of

ininated. CampbeL 
named as anooeasora 
gation has hrea post] 
owing tqthe new tai

U_-_. /i-|^
Halifax, March 29—Advice. from 
John’s, Newfoundland, report that 
steamer Kite haa arrired with 10,- 

- - if with 12,7
with 5,000 

ray. AU», that toe 
a fo* sealing are good.

I
illof a edaas or kind not

pedi- at once by tetograph 
the chamber and that 
would undoubtedly he steaming into 

end Tacoma at an early date. Upon ar- 
ranging the customs matter, Tacoma 
will be the only Sound point at which 
the steamers will touch. On account of 
the Chinese act it is probable that a , 
landing will be made at Victoria, B. C., 
but there will be no peddling along 

ppounce- among the down Sound towns.” 
trim's re- In connection with the above it may 

* be stated that a letter has been received 
latter will 
the steam-

Baement are alive to 
the hour and are 

<1,1(1 mined, by providing the necessary 
'uhsportatiott facilities, to control the 

of the mining districts of

manag overP -. AN JÇTB-WWNB88W ETQRV. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 28, 2 a. m.

—Information ha» jnst reached here 
from an eye-witness as follows The 

B6P PP . t . IP., , JP . cyclone struck Louisvfflein the *R|tii- 
forth the name of the owner or nerson in-1. , ^ the nTeT westerly position and took a north-
terested, the length of the net, boat or below to be choked with alluvium and easterly direction. I only eiw the
other fishing apparetiu and its intended debris from the first flood, this acting course of it from Fourteenth and Wal-Mfielrho, fa ^ wor£ nnt S reeta’ to Eleventh and Mnrket

may in accordance with instructions from havoc witii ra levees. » streets. From the latter point I fob
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, issue I ,4-When the wave crest from this new lowed its course to Seventh street and

iSHhrEpari?p nAk£r,.'^r ****% tLdiv Fc^mK xH»«^
any net, fishing boat or fishing apparatus) tire surrounding country covered. This Jeffersonville at the foot of Spring

■suL i-s
another trip to find and bring back their tbeowner^orpemre uHgtoè areas tirell | Prism» wiU be VWte^ no donbt, by the lore of life will oertainiy reach
bodies should they also have been ytfrire 5^ «» Une rerf" oqtis under the the most d«-*tiou» flwrft ever known, hundreds, if not thousand* In one
washed upon too beach. <W. All salmon nets and fishing boats I * would not give bve cents for my ..building at Twelfth and Market streets

The two parties had between *8,000 ?hah .have the name of theowner or owner. | Ufe m that city, when the wave crest two lodges and a dancing school were
and *4,000 with them. imita? Mtatoei^to^Sw^Sme,^and^uch re 1 •t““on?d in aereion, there being in the building

Their effects that lay on the beach mark shall be preserved on such nets or 9***°» 3*ew ^ri^ane and Cmcinnati perfiape 100 people, t 
had the appearance of having Lera Ashing boats d&rira the flshtouseaaonin dunng times ofjgreat floods, and I know ^ thought tohav* .

bv Indians or other narties. as fuch mf^ner visible wTtbout tak- what they are,” ud watehed them wôttiMtm the j
no mPtey was found on either of the fBSSjgboatueedwithout such^SrkshÆ”x «*«***

RAILWAY SUBSIDIES. bodies, it might be possible that they beUa&e toforfeirore, _ ,B fifteen minutes.
^Subsidies are being Tasked for for werewashed ashore and stripped and ^e<^^8^ti£ftotÆSïïSÎ,& [^ppTTÎforéto^parefoTto^ -J anythmg left that w
Ihvsc varions lines, folding the land robbed. _______  __________ SMjherofh*Ms. relnre. or n«».or other | ^wretownTbutreTS th®
a";! precious muamtlsT m . SS5îlflSgSfre5.,mi3fdtom»yof thsi^p^ ^ ^ ^

1 nat is so. But I cannot see that Buffalo, N. Y., March 86.—Fanny (b). The total number at ltcen.es for Sal- tbority <re New York weather.
llil province will lose anything by giv- Davenport, the actress, met with a pain- mon fishing in the Fnumr River shall be I .
II'Ï land grants to these lines. Much of fal accident during the performance of SJ*tol
till' land along their routes is valueless, La Toaca to-night, and will be unable nô„sV^K? to^^f nhijdfMCnfafPiicltf^GMfarift
C’,uci’t for timber .and minerals, and to appear for several daya law, thaallofanent. thereof ta he baaed,!*1 “ *

Wmwm
In spite of crevasses carrying off mil

es and costa imposed by the Fisheries Act. I îîono 0f «allons of water every second, orother ^^r/pp^St^lh^b^iSS the heiaSt of the rivers at Vicksburg rad 

the owner or persons interested In suçB Cairo is almost statumary at the ton 
net. fishing boat or fishing apparatus shall flood limit.æSe^e^ro^eTÂM . “ThSto

using the same shall be liable to the penal
ties and costs imposed by the Fisheries Act.

:K'liiifiiay.”
THE CROW’S NEST LINE.

'i ou mentioned that it was probable 
' ’ an alternative through line would 
• | un to Hope via the Crow’s Nest

«p
ev^:^îîtt'ïïïsÆœsc
mittee to-day. They said their order

seoas of relief in Victoria saying that if the 
furnish dock facilities for 
ships at this port, they will make this 
their first port coming from rad their 
last port going to China. The writer 
adds : “This will force the Craadian 
Pacific steamships to call rad will give 
you" two lines.”

Y es. This proposition has been fav- 
': ''‘ty entertained by the C. P. R. for 
me time past, though it has been felt 
' i- u the time had not arrived for actual 
x'"rk. The opening up of Kootenay 
«Üstvict has become necessary, however,

. much earlier than we anticipated, and ’. 
\ understand that negotiations 

Omderway with the promoters 
'row’s Nest l-ailway to

ing Of that line
future. This, as

.vest-
class

arertLr°œé ***• importation of
Mr. Man haafot^ured toe Colum

bia ft Kootenay Railway bill

-Advice to

and on every aide widespread desolation 
was visütie. Massive buildings of 
brink and stone were crushed and acat- 
tored OT every ride, and hardly a reel 
deuce fen in which some of the inmates 
were not killed or injured. The cries 
of the enrvivore and groans of the in
n^d^c^th^
At first there could be no organised ef-

«soaped it was nothing k. tore, a inir- crowd*. ■ ^ J .

tin. Proro- 
tU Monday

are now 
of the -Are;

DBA Wise Tito NBT.

Be rehell Befog Surrounded by the Meshes 
of the Lew.

■ ywith pain
the buildi ting

iu the
1 before remarked, wjll eventually 
i'lfin a portion of thje alternative 
tliruugh lme to Hope.”

of 'ÿmit*is and i
rifled r. :

Woodstock, Ont, March 26.—Detec
tives claim to have secured porereaion of 
toe fattare forged byB ”Ui-~
that Benwell a baggage 
York. It waa oetensibl 
well Detectives also 
tablfahed the fact that. 
i-eached Niagara Falls u 
similar to BenweU s wl 
known, hot who are nut

••JÜP8
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